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Solid Relationships bring Solid Business
How does it affect you when your people love to go the extra mile, are happy to be part of your
business and contribute abundantly by being the best they can be?
And how does it affect you when productivity is too low, communication is tough and connections are
weak, with high costs and major frustrations?
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Robert Benninga
& Ingeborg Weser
YP O G O L D AMST E R DAM
Since 1993 spoken in 41 YPO countries for
Chapters, Forum, Family & Couple Retreats,
(Area) Events & Universities
Robert Benninga: 28 years YPO member.
Now after 5 major international jobs, sharing my
expertise via executive coaching, public speaking and sessions about leadership and Triple S.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robertbenninga
Ingeborg Weser: psychologist, couple therapist,
speaker, trainer and author.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ingeborgweser
Email: benninga@mindpower.nl
Phone/FaceTime/WA: +31611340089
Please visit us at:
www.mindpower.nl/en
www.couplepower.nl/ypo-events
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SAFE

Let’s achieve the very best by understanding what really makes all of us thrive and what turns us off.
Let’s encourage a culture based on addressing our basic needs: the need to feel Safe, to feel Seen and
to feel Supported (Triple S).
When we really live and breath Triple S, productivity will shoot up, job and customer satisfaction will
further improve, and creativity, agility and innovative power will get a major boost.
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Enjoy these Take Home Values from this event:
Find out why and how the Triple S Method (Safe, Seen & Supported) will create
huge benefits by addressing and resolving issues that really matter.
Get effective tools to keep the communication lines open in times of challenges
and (disruptive) change.
Experience how Triple S can and will strengthen relationships at all stages of life,
literally from cradle to grave both at work and at home.

How would it be if we, Robert & Ingeborg, share our 75 years
combined expertise with you? How about bringing the proven
Triple S Method to your Chapter for even more success and
significance.
Together with you we will make your event 100 % tailor-made,
so you will feel fully Safe, Seen and Supported.

“I loved the concrete Triple S tools Robert and
Ingeborg gave us to understand and fulfill the
deeper needs of the people I work with much better,
with great benefits for my business and also private life”
- Manoj Chugani , YPO Lagos, Nigeria

Enjoy this video https://bit.ly/2uEBkpg

